December 4 Matt Wilhelm: Fishing Montana’s Bookend Hatches, Skwala stoneflies and Spruce Moths

Matt Wilhelm, Livingston based Montana fly fishing guide, introduces two fly fishing opportunities many fishermen are not familiar with, the spring Skwala stonefly hatch and the late summer—fall spruce moth hatch. Matt begins his presentation by tying an imitation of each insect followed by a slide presentation of prime Montana waters to fish these hatches including tips and tactics that you can use. Social hour starts at 6:00 pm followed by Matt’s presentation at 7:00 pm. The meeting is at the Billings Rod and Gun Club and is open to the public. Bring a friend.

January 8, 2019 MCFF Meeting Change: Write this down! The January meeting is the 8th, not on New Years Day. Plus, it is at the Last Chance Pub and Cider Mill, 2203 Montana Ave, Billings, MT — a pint night. Here is how it works. January 8 is often cold and snowy, so why not spend it having a good time with your friends over a great Red Lodge Ales draft beer or a Cider Mill custom cider. No formal program, however you can learn about new MCFF member programs, see some of your favorite fly tyers demo their favorites, and visit with some of our conservation friends about their programs. Door prizes, raffles, and more. The Last Chance Pub and Cider Mill also donates $1 for every draft you purchase to Magic City Fly Fishers youth and conservation activities.

Urban Fly Fishing: Still looking for a a few more people to help MCFF, FWP, and other interested parties to expand local, in-town fishing opportunities, especially for kids and families. Email: info@mcffonline.org to help out.
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